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Part I. Introduction




1. 
					Welcome to
					
						DocumentBurster™
					
					User Guide
				




					This document will help the reader to get productive with
					
						DocumentBurster™
					
					in order to burst and distribute business reports.
					We'll also
					offer
					tips on sending personalized e-mails,
					rich formatted HTML
					e-mails and
					on getting the maximum performance
					from your
					
						DocumentBurster™
					
					report
					delivery system.
				

					As for the system requirements, in most of the situations,
					
						DocumentBurster™
					
					will perform well on any low-end machine which
					can decently run
					Windows XP. However, if your enterprise organization
					is expected to
					process really huge
					reports then a more powerful machine will help.
				

2. 
					What to Expect
				




					In this user guide, you'll learn how to
				

					
	Burst and merge PDF reports
	Burst Microsoft Excel reports
	Distribute reports (e.g. payslips, invoices, etc.)
							through personalized email messages
							or through FTP
						
	
							Execute and automate
							
								DocumentBurster™
							
							through command line
						
	
							Windows Services - install and run
							
								DocumentBurster™
								Server
							
							as standard Windows Services in order to achieve unattended
							document delivery
						
	
							Schedule reports to be processed and distributed at a
							specific date and time, to distribute them hourly, daily, weekly,
							monthly or set up your own frequencies, every other day, third
							Monday of the month and so on
						



				

3. Quick & Professional Support




					If you have any questions that aren't answered here, feel free
					to
					contact us:
					<support@pdfburst.com>
				

4. We Need Feedback!




					If you find a typographical error in this manual, or if you
					have
					thought of a way to make this manual
					better, we would love to
					hear
					from you!
				

					If you have a suggestion for improving the documentation, try
					to
					be as
					specific as possible when
					describing it. If you have found an
					error, please include the section number
					and some of the
					surrounding
					text so we can find it easily.
				

					Email address:
					<support@pdfburst.com>
				


				Now let’s get started.
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